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Storm leaves
WU students
without power
e Over 500,000 St. Louis residents with-
out power after Thursday’s ice storms
IV MANDY SILVER AID TROY HUMANS
NEWS STAFF
Thu day's massiIe ce
storm left thousands ofS
Louis residents without elec:
tricity for a second time since
July. While employees of Arne»
ren. the company that sup
pliesS Louis with powe
scramble to restore damaged
lines. many. including Wash
ington University students are
currently left in the dark.
The University is currently
offering Rosedale. UniIersity
and other off-campus
blankets.
sleep in Lopata Multipurpose
room. of the approximately
20 mattresses available to stu-
dents.eionly one showed signs
ofu
Fontbonne University stu
dents displaced by the loss of
offered housing
by the University. Twenty stu-
dents stayed last night on the
3rd and 4th floors of Liggett
and Koenig.
According to Susan Gale
media relations for
river. Approxi-
mately 2,600 individuals from
utilities across 14 states ar-
rived over the we‘eekend to
help restore pow Ameren
has 7,000 fieldpworekrers—1,700
more than poyed during
the July storm
As of Saturday afternoon
363,000 residents r ain
without power. Gallagher said
that the numberdo not re-
flectAmeren'esfertts.
“We‘ve restored power to
tens of thousands of people,
but we've also had problems
keeping them on. As the ice
melted. more and more limbs
fell on our lines.“
Gallagher added that
the warm r mperatures
throughout the weekend have
 
caused the ice to melt further
ndering workers. "Thl8I
one of the most tree-lined ci‘lS
ies in the nation. As a result.
we are always battling trying
to cutback trees. When we got
higher temperatures. the tree
limbs sprung back up and hit
ourS lines
Students haIe also0felt the
chill of the pow er oustage
Senior Sara Oetjen, who lives
in the Greenway Apartments.
has been without power since
Thursday eIeni ng.
'We‘re pretty lucky that
Greenway is pretty well in-
sulated. so other apartments
have stayed pretty warm. it‘s
just starting to get cold now,"
said OetJen “l know a lot of
other people that live on Iy'ash.
Ave. and they're really cold. A
lot of people haIe just had to
go and find somebody else to
stay with"
Jounior Jenna W.erner who
lives a block away from the
inhersity on Forsyth Blvd,
had to leave her apartment tor
the duration of their outage.
Power was restored for her
Sunday mornin
“I couldnt be at home [be
cause] we lost heat. i couldn't
or . or my apart
moent because it IIas freezing
cold." said \herner. “be had
to come back to run water to
make sure our pipes didn't
freeze."
()etjen Iotced similar con-
cerns 0\er the loss of electric-
"I
r-v y.
“it’s hard to stay in touch.
l‘m used to checking my e-
mail every five minutes ,.and
now we’rejust kind of cut off."
said Getj.en “We can’t cook
food we Jhad to throw out ev-
erythingnt’s a little frustrat-
ng.
Oetjen also noted the favor
able University response she
has witnesseds oia r.
“RAs were really good about
d
SABRMEWICI I swoon iIFE
Trees fell on some cars parked on Melville Ave, outside Greenway Apart-
ments during the storm on Nov. 30. Some residents of the University
owned apartments have been without power since lhursday night. they are
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power throughout the city
mtflfllmnzfi
Show falls on the South 40In the wee eady hours on Dec. 1 lhe large storm dropped temperatures over 50 degrees In two days and knocked out  
 
Adult
education
thrives on
campus
College may have allowed you to
escape from your own parents. but
u could be sitting next to some-
one else‘s. Adult students are scat-
tered throughout classes at Wash-
ington Universit.
Audit students study at the Uni
versity for a diverSIty of reasons
including pment in
terests and personal enrichment.
“Adult students have several
options at the University." said the
Dean of the University College Rob-
ert Wiltenb
Students age 55 and up can take
non--credited courses through the
Lifelong Learning Institute. These
courses tackle a variety of subject
1. Some current courses III
ude “Understanding "clerrorism.”
“Neurophilosophy Survey,‘ and
"Pursuing MobyDick."
Adult students can take cred-
ited courses through University
College. which is the
Sciences. Stu»
dents have the option of earning
bachelor's degreet.emaster‘s degrees
or other certifica
University College enables stu-
ns balande t to ce education with
work a d mIly commitments
"Women are often put In the post
tion to balance these things more
thoroughly." said Wiltenburg. The
average student age is around 35
and two-thirds of the students are
women
Onl under special circum-
stances do University College stu
dents enroll in dayttim uses
Currently 52 University College
students out of roughly 1400 are
enrolled in non-University college
courses. “if a student were pursu  
A textbook example
oz. Professors write the book—and then teach it in class
IV MARIA FRIEDMANSTAFF REPORTER
A professor‘s initiative
to write his own textbook
will proxide students with
insight Into diagnosing
their own health problems.
Biology lecturer Stanton
Braude's recently published
textbook. “Case Studies for
Understanding the Human
Body," has begun to circu-
late among classes at the
Universit
Braude iollowed other
professors endeavors to
write their own course
books because they did not
have material that met the
needs of their students,
'lt's anincredible amount
of work~no one does It for
the money—but if the books
out there aren‘t teaching the
o. they're not
teaching it theway we know
It ‘ll work for students then
people go to the trouble of
writing a new one." said
Braue
Thomas “’oolsey, profes-
sor of experimental neu-
rological surgery who co~
authored two editions of
“The Brain Atlas,” supports
Braude's reasonin .
course Is Ierv
unique and/or very popu-
lar. then i think some per-
centage of those professors
would benefit from writing
5. at
their own book. and their
Ithole field of intellectual
and practical knowleedg
Iveould improye." said Wool-
m
e‘Braudes textbook com-
prises case studies that use
fictional stories to detail
c mon diseases. such as
better understand his les-
sons in Human Biology, a
course geared toward non«
science may r
“There “as nothing else
See TEXTBOOKS, page 2
 
Giving the lun
BY PREETHI NALLU
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
By the time the lung tries
to repair damage caused
from smoking. it may be too
late. Researchers from Wash
ington University in conju ne-
tion with OI er universities
revealed that lungs severely
diseased by Chronic Ob-
structive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD) try to repair them-
selves by creating new alveo‘
lar walls.
The lung‘s restoration at»
tempt has surprised many.
For many years now the
commonly accepted selen-
tific notion is that the air
are permanently damaged
because the adult lung
incapable of producing new
sacs. Until now. COPD has
been perceived as a progres~
siIe disease with irreversible
effectt.s
Prior to the report entitled
“EIidence for attempted re
gional elastic fiber repair in
severe emphysema.“ medical
experts theorized that elastic
fibers in alveolar walls were
produce only during fetal
development and early life.
The researchers,including
Jason Woods. Alexander Pat-
terson and Richard l’ierce of
Washington University. stud»
ied ten lungs at end stage
m-
g that
elastic spring
these lungs increased
production of a gene linked
to elastin fiber proliferation
in an effort to repair the de~
stroy ed Ivalls.
Elastin fibers allow the
lung to expand and contract
when inhaling and exhaling.
While COPD is commonly
correlated with emphysema.
it also comprises chronic
bronchitis.
Pierce attributtse the suc-
cess of the Iesearch project to
the collaboration of the phys»
ics and the internal medicine
departments at Washington
University.
“ ‘d Ike to emphasize that
otir collaboration with Dr. Ja»among the 510, 000 St. iouis residents who still have not had th ' 'e ‘ ' » . v ‘e arestored. WW” See sruorms, pageZ 3221105535113; [flail-31.3112 $333531? ‘L'fééits‘ifdd pill: See COPD RESEARCH. page 3
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EvaIs appreciation rap videos aim to entertain
BY MARGY LEVINSIIN
STAFF REPORTER
Every semester, students
receive countless e-mails
from both administrators and
professors asking them to fill
out course e\aluations1 Easy
5 itm be to simply ignore
this electronic deluge many
students 0 take th
comme
of the past semester
Sophomore Adam Rothman
has filled out evaluations in
the past because of the incen-
tives given in his classes
”[I filled them out] mainly
for general chemistry and
chemistry lab because they
ave us extra points,“ said
thman. “Once I was at the
e ministration has
een working hard to encour-
age more students to fill out
the online evaluations.
e time to
nt on their professors
“We support any approach
that the faculty members feels
comfortable and find effec-
tive. Course evaluations are
important." said Dean Henry
Biggs, head of the evaluation
program for Arts 81 Sciences.
“We encourage [professors]
to send out e-mails and talk
about it in class"
Although providing incen-
tives is not the only way to
get students to fill out evalu-
ations, the administration
feels it could be '
evaluathions, help
at administration and
the overall studen
“The vals are looked over
by administrators when fac-
said Biggs. "They are looked
at by faculty members to see
how to improve a course "
Biggs also explained that
there is a wide range of hon
many professors use the eval-
nations with some professors
taking them very seriously
and others to a lesser extent.
After evaluations are filled
out, other students who are
possibly interested in taking
those courses can View them.
“University College, ArtSci
and Engineering students can
see all of the averages, [but]
not the comments," said Biggs.
“They can see them in great,
great detail. You can go and
ook, down to the last person,
and see what the range of re—
sponses are and what their
averages are as they relate to
the whole sysernt
Recently, the University'5
system has been commended
as one of the top evaluation
systems in the nation by the
online journal Inside Higher
Ed. “We were recently honored
as ‘the Rolls Royce of course
evaluations,” said Biggs.
He explained that this re
flected the high degree of
student participation E\€T\
semester
“We average right around
70 percent and were ahead
of our pace1 It's all very ex-
citing—it says a lot about the
system an a at about our
students too," said Biggs.
The University continually
tries new tactics to improve
the system.Recent1y,students
have received a special thank
you for filling out the evalu-
ations in the form of a rap or
rhyme performed by various
members of the administra»
tion, including Chancellor
Wrighton and Deans McLeod,
Carnaghi and Biggs. The Uni-
versity is also working on
getting former Assembly Se-
ries speakers such as Cheech
Marin and Bill Nye to do their
own thank you
The person who came up
with idea of the video clips
“as Pushkar Sharma, an
alumnus who graduated in
2006 Biggs explained that
Sharma worked on the Evals
as a summer project and
even wrote the raps for the
administrators.
“If we can come up
engaging ways to encourage
more participation, I think
said Chancellor
\sith
Studentshave responded
in a variety of ways but for
the most part the response
appears to be posit
They appreciatethe effort
of the Chancellor to take the
time and to ave the sense
of humor that he did to do
that," said Biggs.
Although Rothmanhas not
filled out his course evalua~
tions this year, he said, “Af-
ter I heard about them, I was
more excited to do them just
to see what it was".
_TEXTBOOKS oz.
like this book" said Braude.
“Th
students, ,but that‘s way be-
yond this course. It didn't
seem fair that we shouldn't
be able to work with case
studies just because someone
else wrote the cases for medi-
cal students."
Each of Braude's case stud-
ies started out as a handout
for class, but after he accu-
mulated about a dozen sto-
ries, he decided to apply a
case study for every topic
and compile them into a text-
00ok.
“Everybody likes stories,
and so this is a way to make
science more interesting by
applying‘how things work in
your body to stories," he said.
“It puts a human face on the
science that weve been try-
ing to understand.“
Nadya MacAloon
which she said were “-wonder
fu l supplements to the class
textbook."
“It was great to have real
life illustrations and real
world applications of the bio-
logical things we were learn-
h e.d
similarly feels
r'a
ence book in multiple arenas,
ere are case study books
that are meant for medical
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FROM PAGEI
including his undergraduate
classes. such as Principles of
the Nervous System, graduate
neuroscience courses, and in
lessons for his medical school
residentts. ’
”We have PowerPoint pre-
sentations that use the im
ages from “(The Brain] Atlas"
to make points to students
about different things we’re
she had the opportunity to,
use Woolsey‘s reference book
when she took Principles of
the Nervous System
“When professors write
their own book, students
know they will get the most
out of the material because
the professor is an expert
in the area and knows ex-
actly the perspective that is
presented in the book" said
in
But not all students felt
pleased at professors using
their own textbooks in class.
“I feel like it’s kind of a
double-edged sword. On the
one hand, you know what the
book is about, but on the oth-
er hand, [the textbooks] are
kind of just self~promoting,
and don't really accept any
opposing views," said senior
James Smee, a psychology ma—
jor. “My worry is that they're
too biased and it may not be
the best book in the area."
Randall Larsen, chair of
the psychology department,
who has authored three edi-
tions of "Personality of Psy~
chology,“ found that writing
his own book helped students
to absorb the material.
"The books that were in ex-
istence before mine were or-
ganized in a way that I found
unsatisfactory, around all
these theorists who had been
dead for decades," said Lars-
finding new information for
class lectures
“The challenge for me is
to bring stuff into the class
that's not in the book because
to repeat the material—stu—
dents can read the books on
their own and that would be
boring for students."
Larsen does not encourage
professors to write their own
textbooks, as it took up all
of his discretionary time for
five years. Instead, he feels
that professors should work
to provide students with
stimulating information not
present in the required text-
book.
“Professors need to work
on supplementing the book
they decide to use—no b
.is perfect, but they can skip a
particular chapter and insert
their own material" he said.
n
O O x.
When I was in college
one professor would read the
book to us, as if we couldnt
read it, and that was horrible.
Some professors essentially
do the same thin by ta k-
ing the textbook and makin
a PowerPoint outline. and I
think professors need to be
careful not to do that, and
to instead add new things to
their lectures."
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STUDENTS '3' FROM PAGEI
g an English degree andt the
University College could no of»
a e uired course in a timely
rlngeth day,"said
urg.
ome adult students from the
University College transfersto t e
ollege ofA 581 Scien Su-
zanne Gatesiscurrently pusrsing
a bachelors degree in Internae
tional andAreaStudies as a day
student due to practicality. “I'd
prefer to take night classes with
other older students, but I have
other responsibilities so it works
better for me toetakie classes dur-
ing the day,"s
AudIts eritssa1tend to have
different perspectives from tra-
ditional st udents.
“’Its interesting to see how
younger students look at life and
to remember being at that point
in my life. Washington University
can be such a small community
that I think it can be good for
younger students to be with older
ones so that they aren't so closed
off from everything else,"
Ant Kennedy Ken
nedyoriginallycame to the Uni-
said
SAT > llOO/ALTI‘ ) 24/GPA > 310rep y to,Inrooaggaanmentcnmm
1 MCTCAMPIIS
Adult students, prevalent in graduate level courses, can be found in some
undergiaduare classes as well
versity in the early ‘905 to study
architecture, but has returned to
pursue a bachelor‘5 degree inAf-
rican Americ1can Studies.
In
specties.
said that one University College
course in Advan
Public SpeakingCwas comprised
of “very bright 20 year olds and
very experienced 40 year olds.”
“This synergy can worrk in such
a way that students help to edu-
cate each other," hes d
In realityt, this type of syner-
gy is uncommon. Gates said that
she rarely speaks with younger
students. “It‘s really strange be-
cause many of the students are
the same ages as my kids. There
definitely is a networking prob-
lem for me,’'she said.
Most traditional students
report that they have little in-
teraction with adult students.
“Older students don‘t necessar
ily negatively or positively affect
the class," said sophomore
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Dating internationally: couples without borders
BY FELICIA BASKIN
SCENE REGULAR FEATURES EDITOR
\yLIS Nety \ear's ) y
2003 Sophomore Bobbie
Bigbyyyyas studyinga d
in China. A little homesick.
Bigby went to a Daoist tetiiple
to reflect. When she left the
temple later that day, she had
found more than consola~
\iter talking for
while. \ueyyen asked Bigby
out and the couple dated for
the duration of Bigby“s time
Many Washington l‘ni-
y'ersify' students haye long-
distance relationships “ith
affect everything from him
a relationship begins to hoiy
emotions are expressed.
Senior Rebecca fraub
dated a name Englishman for
dating about her obsery ation
I saidhim.' ye no-
ticed that all of your friends
1
T.raub “He kind of brushed
off the comment.
Indeed there is a certain
allure to dating someone
from another country. Stories
of dreamlike romancesfloat
in the heads of stu
they head off to disconwra
a new culture abroa .lt
becomes a sort of adventure
to date someone who ll\’t‘S in
a different nation. in most
cases. this adyenture and the
study abroad experience end
simultaneouss.ly
For sophomore Caitlin
Park. the adyenture didnt
eyen begin until she had re
turned home from her study
abroad program in Mexico.
While in Mexico. Caitlin
developed a strong friend-
ship with Roman. at Meyican
student who attends the host
university of Park‘s program.
Their relationship was strict
Iy limited to friendship for
the entirety of Park‘s SlX‘\\C(‘k
trip. Park stayed in touch
tyith Roman after coming
ome and t e um discussed
the possibility of reuniting
the folloyying sutn ten
One day. Roman mentioned
that he had a breaku
school began again. and that
he would be able to \‘lSlt Park
before the summer was oyer,
Shortly thereafter. Roman
came to stay \Vllh Park‘ at her
family home in Portland. Ore.
“He came to Portland as
a friend and things Just sort
of de\eloped." said l’ark', ‘He
made that effort to come see
me [and] that“as yust a huge
thingofor
\yhen Ramon left to go
back to Mextco. the couple
decided to stay together.
"lt came dtmn to the fact
that we both loycd \yhat \tc
had and didn't \yant it to
end." said Park
Bigby and her boy friend
had a similar feeling \\hl'l'l
Bigby 's academit tear in
China ended. Bight t'lt'ilt‘d to
skip her high school gradua
tlon and stay iii China a while
longer. She and Xuewen fray'»
eled throughout the country
and even Visited Xucwt'ti‘s
parents in south China. When
Rigby' finally had to return
to the United States, the pair
had no doubts that they
wanted their relationship to
contlnue.
Despite the nearly con-
stant state of separation
37 / z: n S C :i ‘3 5.
together today. The distance
can be daunting and ltigby
mentioned that it is some-
times difficult to see couples
displaying their affection
aroundtcampus
to Bi gby is content “ith
her relationship \\hat is 1m
portant. said liigby. is being
able to hear her boy friend's
\oit‘e. She and \uctwn speak
eyery day. mostly in (fhinese.
Btgby hasn't found keep-
ing in touch to be a problem
but noted that occasionally
cultural differences can sent-
as minor roadblocks in lllt‘ll‘
coniersations
re is so niut h about
(hinese culture that I ain‘t
eypect to understand betaust-
loasn t born there," said
Btgby
\ueyxen tries to bridge thi
culturegap by pay iiig rlost
attention to Bigby's remarks
about their relationship lor
e\aniple, he began salsa les
sons after Higby told htni she
\yished dancing like she had
e\perienced in latin Mitt-tit a
could be a part of their rela
tions ip
“ lo me it doesn‘t matter
iyhether he is good at salsa
but it's the effort that really
\h()\\\ loye,“ saidH 1gby
lraub fotitid that atdif
irrence in i lllltifcll defaults
caused ot ( .isioiial niistititli-i
standings
COPD RESEARCH
son \toods in the Physics de—
a 2006 at , “as among
the student ontributors who
helped dectph which genes
were bein pressed in the
diseasedl
“This reshapes our way
of thinking about end stage
emphysema.” Castillo said
“There is a possibility that the
as preyyiouslyn'f:perceiy'edé But
stage when “it's too little, too
ate."
“The lung affected by (UPI)
cannot stop yiorsening if the
person continues smoking.“
Pierce added.
Researchers may non locus
on “by the efforts of some
diseased lungs fail MhllL’
other lungs do not deyelop
emphysema at all. Also. as
the American Physiological
Society reported. the finding
;could pa\e the may to de\ elop
rug to ‘turn onkey
to alloyy the lung to groyy neyy
a yea i.“
A remarkable feature of the
study was that the sctentists
studied whole diseased lungs
of patients who had already
undergone successful trans-
plants
Picrce marveled at this ex-
traordinary progress of SCI-
rice
I
while we‘re provided a new
lease on discovery.”
Although “huge” is a term
Pierce likes to avoid while
oFROM PAGE
 
l
describing the
\(‘lt'nllllt study.
result ol any
he certainly
belieyes that his department
is at the ‘threshold of a non
thrust iti lab lactiy ityl "
He fort-secs nictiiulous lo-
cus on genetic, em ironnicntal
and other factors that tillect
the lungs of smokers to bet
ter understand ysliy different
lungs reacts in yarying do
grces to the effects of smoke
osure lhe efforts “l” be
facilitated by a grant aysarded
o \yashiington Usniyer o
establish a spectaliLed center
dedicated toward rest-arching
treatment of (OH). lolloyxing
the route of collective efforts
of different disciplines, the
proposed research will com-
prise radiologists. physicists,
lung biologists and other “L
searchers
“This finding is a strong
step forward in our under
standing of C0PD and ltmard
finding therapeutic remedies"
saidV )osd
r: /
 
 
ATTENTION:
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EARN $400
You May Qualify if:
You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
Take no medications on a regular basis
0 current health problemHaav n
Available for 24- 48 hour staysat our facility
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA approval.
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting research for pharmaceutical
companies for years and thousands of people have participated. Find out how easy
it can be to earn $25. call our recruiters at (636) 946~21 10 or visit our website at
Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 6330l
- $4000
55
 
  " lherer.
(lcfitiitcly
i ultural and own
language differences.
t‘\ e11 lit-tyym-ii people \\ ho
I\llppll\l tlly spoke] the same
language" said It au).
\he recalled that it took a
“title to get used to her l,ng
lisli boyfriend's use of differ
ctin ang and to understand
the relationship ht' shared
“ith his male ll'lt'n s
Interestingly, stiphiimnrt'
(..il Bcitlosel and hi r boy
fricticlLi~\.ir11/.irr.iga.a
\tash. 1‘, Junior and a name
of l’iii-rtii Rico. hayeti‘l really
notit ed the effects of their
dillerent bat kgrounds on
their relationship the pair
attributed this hit k of distini
tioti to l i/arraga’s familiarity
\\ ith the l'nited States
‘1 think [I i/arraga] l\
pretty \merittini/ed.‘ said
Benton-f “illi-l had a year
ht re be fore [ll I \t' it out him
to gt' t an ustoni- d to l lilltd
tltiii lik'
’
\t Ill s I iilttiri it' a
it \ \iinll‘ thing rim"
li/arraga agreed
bt't'n
in \mtri tantultiiri:
for a long cm-
stdiid"\nd this is my third
ytar [attuallyl ht re, so i\t'
[rt ally gntto- n use d[ to \mi ti
on thin
ll l'arkand Right ‘s plans
nork out. their hoy lricnds
uill also get a 1 name to be»
tome more learned in \nll‘fl'
can t ulturt' Park's boy friend
is looking Inlti summer
opportunities in Portland
and ltigby ‘s hopes to attend
graduate st hotil tn tht-l tilled
\ttitt's.
lor no“, the girls arr for
I using on 1mm on: “hat they
hatt- iothl ‘.irk auditRig ht.
attributed mu: h of tlit 1r stit-
tl'\\ to tllt'll’ pareiits‘ support
 
         
mg.
“I feel that
ometimes some
d
haye [respect] towards my
relationship.” said Bigby,
‘[But[ i feel that our low is so
true l don't need other people
to yalidate it it is [enough]
for me that both of our par-
t'nls yalidaie it.“
Bigby also stressed the im-
portance of approaching her
relationship \\ ith a posttiye
attitude.
“I figure all couples have
Ia] hump to get men” said
Bigby. 'lt’s Just [that the]
obstacle “E‘ haye to oyercome
is ten different from other
peoples'
Park maintains a similar
outlook.
‘\\ere really Just haying
a lot of optimism about [our
relutionshipl.‘ she said. “The
fact that he's so optimistic
too is really is hat has kept
us going through this. l [do]
oixti he “.18 here '
perfectly content otheriyise.‘
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Arts & Sciences lab doesn’t
need to be a headache
ince the Ln1\ers1ty
ught ocut HE“ placAestto do
their priming. The
Sciences ComputingCenter in
Eads Hall, which continues to
offer free printing for Arts &
Sciences materials, has seen a
dramatic increase in traffic.
The facility has been
struggling to keep up with
enormous demand for stu-
dent printing. With only two
printers in service for 55
total computers. of which 39
are PCs and I6 Macs, it has
become increasingly difficult
and laborious to print out
materials, with printing wait
times reaching 20-30 min
utes. This problem becomes
especially pronounced before
the beginnings of classes,
when a large volume of stu-
dents print before leaving.
Students are often faced with
the choice of leaving without
their documents or being late
to class.
The administration should
have foreseen the potential
effects of printing fees on the
ArtSci computer lab and gone
about ways to improve its ef-
ficiency. The biggest problem
is the backup of printing due
to the large amount of people
printing materials at the
same time. The ratio of 27.5
computers per one printer is
unacceptably high—we need
more printers to accommo-
date the printing usage.
The University has been
successful in decreasing
excessive printing at Olin
Library,_lowering costs and
paper usage; however, the
$640 increase in printing
costs at the Arts & Sciences
11
enough to increase overall
printer usage.
And the problem may still
become worse. This semester.
since students were aware
of the impending printing
fees, many printed out their
semester's worth of mate»
rials before the fees were
installed. Next semester,
however, there will not be a
ay to print out materials in
Olin for free—in all likeli»
hood, even more students
will be printing in the ArtSci
computer lab next semester,
creating even longer lines
and more of a headache for
students.
The otential increase in
b
With winter break looming
on the horizon the adminis-
tration will have the perfect
time to work towards improv—
ing the lab, installing more
printers and creating a more
efficient printing system in
time for the spring semester. 
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Chelsea Murphy
Ubll CUU
Wednesday: Nathan Everly Friday: Tess Crmer
To ensure that we have time to fully evaluate your submissions, guest columns
should be e-mailed to the next issue's editor or forwarded to IOTUITI@STU(IIIIe,com
by no later than 5 pm. two days before publication. Late pieces Will be evaluated
on a case~by-case basis.
We welcome your submissions and thank you for your consideration.
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Support the West
Memphis Three
It May 6, 1993. in a
small town named
West Memphis, .-\rk.,
the bodies of three
8-year-old boys were found.
Steve Branch, Christopher
Byers and Michael Moore were
found beaten. mutilated and
tied with their own shoelaces.
By an unfortunate coinci-
 
h Joe -
ties that Chelsea Murphyone of h
h rge,
Damien Echols. was the onl
tenc w1th no pa-
role and Jessie Misskelley was
sentencedtoSa life sentence
plus 40y
This case is a great black
a v
stuck out like sore thumbs
in the predominately Baptist
community, Furthermor ,
there was a strong belief
among the officials running
the case that all child mur-
ders and mutilations were
satanic rituals of sacrifice. It
was this belief alone that the
crime<scene area ar 11nd tli
three boys' tim of death. but
the blood eVidenocser mtlie
restaurant wa
You ybesaskingwhy
this is relevantton
ocal, should
to convict someon e-
cau they I , act or have
different beliefs t he
V
never have gotten into this
ositio
If this sounds horrifying,
iieb
lack of care in a worldnW
r em 1 y friends; it re-
ally doesn't matter how yo
hoosettoheelp—just as long
as you
"information front this
article came room www.wm3
and www.crimelibrary.
he15911 is a junior in the
School ofArta Forum
Editor. She can be reached V111
e-mail at forum@studlife.com. 
BY TOM BUTCHER
STAFF COLUMNIST
ne of the things that
Evangelicals seem
to talk about all the
time is the dire c
tion ofour country. Com
ing from a golden and most
assuredly sin-free past, they
never seem to shut up about
the currently decrepit state
of our moral affairs and how
we're just getting worse (that
is. of course, unless you vote
for Bushi Regardless of how
accurate their perception of
America‘s spiritual journey
is, the fact remains: America
conceives of its society pri»
marily in terms of movement.
The Civil Rights movement,
the Women‘s Rights move-
ment and, of course, Disco
are all great examples of this
phenomenon. We constantly
define our society in relation
to where it was and where it's
going. One of the most recent
On Evangelism, feminism and men
of these movements has fil-
tered its way into society and
is currently enjoying wide-
spread adoption in the hearts
a
sbeen a resurgence o
mascu i i
lc nfind evidence of this
popular culture. With an ad
campaign that emphasized
the virtues of hooking up,
they managed to tap straight
into this burgeoning market.
Miller Lite has a series 0
ads where a group of men
adored for their masculin<
ity sit around a table and
devise “Man Laws." One such
law: “When requesting that
a buddy help you move into
whouse, a six'pack of
Miller Lite will be theappro-
priate compensation for his
an Law
as either “Fratire or “Dic
Lit." At the forefront of this
new category are the authors
Tucker Max and Maddox—two
Internet idols who ave
tant trends in this new social
movement: humor. self-con-
fidence. friendship, brutal
alcoholism. the perception
of men as distinctly differ-
ent from women and, most
of all, humor—usually in the
extraordinarily politically
incorrect setyle.
Man ole see this new
masculiniteyo' as a reaction
against the second—wave
eminism of the ’6 s an
‘70s and the political cor-
“I think it is femininity
in men which is
discouraged, and
that this is often
wrongly interpreted as
homophobia.”
rectness of the '805 and '905,
or as some in the movement
have instead called it, the
“pussification” of our society.
Many men feel that these
two movements. though not
necessarily bad in concep-
tion, created a moratorium
on masculinity. The natural
reaction is this movement,
composed of men not afraid
to be men.
This is correctly called a
new masculinity, however,
because there are crucial
differences between this and
the old versions. I mentioned
earlier that men are conceiv-
ing of themselves as fun-
damentally different than
women. This does not, how—
ever, imply that one is better
than the other and I believe
that most men would agree
with me on this point. This
doesn’t mean that jokes are
off-limits. As a matter of fact,
politically incorrect jokes are
encouraged. [believe that
these jokes reflect a refusal
of this new society to take
itself or anyone too seriously.
e have accused
thisoresurgence of foster-
ca1m 1
less, neither do I belie\e it
to absolutely true. I think it
0Y-They ride horses, brand cattle
and kick ass
showed that gay menoVcIon't
have to be Sissies. In other
hords gay men can be men
[0
In the ‘90s, feminism
went through a revolution.
Third-wave feminism began
to speak less of a war be-
tween the sexes. and more
of a general encouragement
See BUTCHER, page 5
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BY SCOTT ABRAHAMSOP-EDSUBMIIONSS
Progress halted in writ—
ing classes a few weeks ago
when the English depart-
ment forced students to
take the Senior Writing
Assessment. Not only did
the assessment—which at
one point asked students to
calculate the cost ofIncreas-
ing the college matriculation
rate for Americans in
lower three income qute-ar
tiles from eight percent to
46 percent—fail to measure
writing ability. but even if it
had succeeded. the results I
would have been at best I
unconvincing. biased and '
Z
ticle, 'Rich Man. Poor n,"
which some may or m
not have browsed the
its argument. As the rticle
i
.i
map1/ pret and critique an article
outside one's field of study
in the time it takes to watch
an episode of "Lost" without
commercials?
Bad: By mandating that
the assessment be graded.
the English Department
violated the contract of the
syllabus. altering how our
performance in the course
was evaluated. This dropped
undue pressure on the
students and unproductive
time demands on the profes-
Wor e20ne entire session
of a class designed to im-
ls a/snow day
at Wash. II. too
much to ask?
IVANDREW ZEIKER ,OP—ED SUBMIW
aking up Friday
morning to learn
that classes were.
fact. not can-
celled due to the snow storm
from the previous night. I
admit I was surprised. Why
were we seemingly the only
school in St. Louis that was
open? Considering this was
the major topic of discus-
sion in a number of my
classes on Friday, I know
that others shared my feel-
rigs.
Butl can't complain that
“With snow and ice
(let alone trees)
covering the maiority
cf the paths on the
Danforth campus,
walking around proved
to he a treacherous
‘ venture.”
classes weren't cancelled
just because they were else-
where. If the powers that be
at Wash. U. decide that the
roads are safe enough for
faculty. staff and students
to get to campus. then by all
means, on with the show.
But what about once
people are on campus? With
‘snow and ice (let alone
trees) covering the majority
of the paths on the Danforth
tration decides that classes
are to be held as usual, the
proper safety precautions
need to be taken in order to
protect anyone who sets foot
on campus.
The trees sure looked
fallen down while students
And the icicles? It was as
if we were lost in a forest of
crystal with the glass-like
ice reflecting the sun's light.
How poetic! But of course we
forget that those icy da -
gers could have fallen and
hit unsuspecting people
in the head or eyes at any
time. Residents of the South
40 must have noticed the
gauntlet of icicles in the un-
unattended all day anyway.
What do you think a visit-
ing prospective student or
parent thought upon seeing
our campus in this condi«
tion? Had it been me, I
would have been put off by
the horrible maintenancen
of the paths on cam
Friday. With all this school
does to maintain its appear-
ance (we're all too familiar
with the incessant landscap-
ing and lawn care), could ef-
forts not have been shifted
to salting and sanding the
idewalks so that the cam-
pus was at least somewhat
walkable? Imagine taking a
campus tour along the icy
paths. Now imagine tryv
ing to give a tour. walking
around backwards. Sounds
fun, I know. You would have
to be a skier or a magician
to stay standing the whole
1 e.
be fair, I can’t say that
the University did nothing
to ease the burden of the
storm on campus. On Friday.
for example, a portionof the
sidewalk alongSnowWay
Drive was nicely salted and
in those areas the ice was
completely melted. On Sat-
urday morning, I saw that
many paths had been salted
overnight, which was a nice
improvement, but which
unfortunately came a day
too ate
1 know St. Louis is not
used to storms of this
magnitude. and I know it
was especially early in the
season for a storm like this
to hit, but if we were un-
prepared for it, and if the
administration was not able
prove our writing was sacri~
ficed to measure how much
the class had improved our
writing. This was not at the
end of the semester but in
“The effect of the
writing assessment
was that of taking
a ealligraphor’s
apprentice, hiindfolding
him, handing him a
paint roller and asking
him to ink your wedding
invitations. In one
hour.”
the middle. with four major
papers yet unwritten.
Worse still: The focus of
the class is scrupulous word
choice and essay structure
with deliberate consider-
ation of audience. message
and means of conveyance.
     For this class I once spentan hour on five sentencesing him to ink your weddinginvitations. In one .With what will thesewriting samplespared? Other hurried essays
the results still say little.
Unremarkably, one s verbal
vomit from four years past
seems stale next to that of
today. especially since the
only students taking the
Senior Writing Assessment
are those who signed up for
writing classes. a self-select-
ed group of students who
wish to improve their writ-
ing. To say that their writing
has improved is to say one
who has purposefully spent
hours on a treadmill has
grown leaner. Would we
say that is thanks to the
treadmill or to the runner?
The treadmill played a part,
the vehicle for the runner‘s
drive to her goal; but any
bicycle. any stair master,
fitness center over the fast
food drive thru. who chose
a meter stronger. Progress.
then, comes not from t e
treadmill bu ifrom he who
sweats upo
TheEEnglish Department
is that treadmill;t stu
dents choosing, from among
the expansive alternatives
of the course catalog, to
write—the runners We
would not credit the tread-
mill with improving their
fitness. and certainly not
without at least weighing
those who chose fast food;
neither can we meaningfully
credit the Department with
improving their writing.
especially not without look»
ing at those who writhed in
freshman writing and Argu-
mentation and have never
since put pen to paper.
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Just as it makes no sense
to say that the student body
is in better shape because
everyone surveyed in the
weight room is stronger
than he was four years ago,
so too is it silly to comment
on the improved writ-
ing abilities of seniors by
sampling the ones willfully
enrolled in writing classes.
0f the three components.
“senior,” “writin "
scssment.“ the latter two are
inaccurate, with the first ac-
curate but briefly, until the
Department chose to make
juniors in writing classes
participate as well. That a
department at this Univer~
sity would interrupt courses
to impose an ill-thought.
inaccurate bastardization of
the very writing its profes—
sors implore students to
cherish, is, in my opinion,
the true cause for assess-
ment.
Scott is a senior in Arts &
Sciences. He can be reached
e-mail at rdabmha’wwustl.
edu.
U.S. ’development’ and same-sex
marriage in South Africa
BY REVIUUISWIND!09.3)
11 international rela-
tions. t e word “devel-
opment" gets thrown
around without any con-
sensus on what it actually
means. This is particularly
the case when the Western
world discusses Africa. I‘m
currently studying abroad
in Kenya and I hear the
word development every
ay. Someone will say. “w
should take adt ice from the
developed wor id." or, “Kenya
is still developing.
Views like these make
the common assum tino
that “development" should
be viewed solely in terms
of economics. A country‘s
development is directly
related to its Gross National
Product. exports, currency
exchange rates. inflation
and place in the world
market. Less developed
countries are poorer and
have less impact on interna-
tional trade. Thusd vel.
opment is equated with
becoming ric
on mics is certainly an
important aspect of devel
opment. but this approach
fails to recognize other
important dimensions such
as social institutions. We
might not like to admit it.
but the United States is still
"developing” in establish
merits like welfare, health
care, social security and the
legal regulation of mar
“lo light not like
to shit it, list the
Wild States is
still ‘dcvoiopieg’ in
establish-fits lie
welfare, health care,
social security and
the legal resolution of
Iarriago.”
riage. especially compared
to many’2other countries.
l.2006. Sou
Africa finalized and passed
a law recognizing same- sex
marriages. Their constitu-
tion was the first in the
world to explicitly ban
discrimination based on
sexual preference and they
now join only four other
countries who recognize
the marriage of same-sex
couples.
These acts are progres-
stve steps toward guarantee»
ing equal rights for all. a no-
tion continuously stressed
our own constitution let
the Umted States has
federal law defining mar~
riage as a union between a
an and a woman While
individual states can define
the institution on their own
terms. 43 still classify mar-
riage as heterosexual. This
not only isolates the gay
and lesbian community, but
denies them basic equality
under the law.
According to the United
Nations Human De1elop-
ment Index the United
world; South Africa is num»
Almost every day. I
hear people talking about
“underdeveloped" African
countries. National orga-
nizations like USAID give
generous donations to “de-
velop" the third world and
assist those countries who
are inferior in the global
economy
These efforts have great
intentions and undoubt
edly help many people
across the world. But it's
time for us to re-exam
ine our definitions. How
can he calla nation like
South Africa less developed
when we ourselves deny
our fellow human beings
the legal right to share a
life together? How can we
refer to foreign countries
with terms that automati-
cally imply' inferiority when
we ourselves marginalize
a prominent community
within our own nation?
It' s ime for the ‘deyeiop-
ing" United States to follow
the example of South Africa.
a “developed" country that
provides equal rights for all.
not just those of a certain
sexual preference.
Reynolds is ajunior in
Arts & Sciences. He can be
reached via e-mail at Ir-
wholenfiartsciwustledu,
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of the virtues of feminin-
ity. Previously. it had been
considered shameful for a
mother to stay at home with
her children. She should be
out working. to show that
she is just as capable as any
man out there. Third-wave
feminism redefined the spec»
trum. Motherhood. it said. is
one of the crucial elements
of the feminine experience
and there is nothing shame-
ful about raising your chilv
dren. Neither is there any
problem with going out and
working. There is an empha-
s's upon personal choice. all
surrounded by the Virtues of
femininity. The new mascu-
linity is a similar movement.
but for men. It is a redefin-
ing of the virtues of mascu'
linity. And it’s here to stay.
Tom is [I freshman in Arts
& Sciences. He can be reached
via e-mail at tmbutches‘
unsciwustledu
MCT CAMPUS | EDITORIAL CARTOON
WatermanWWW
beautiful. right? Don't for-
get how dangerous it was for
us to have been walking be-
low them. Low temperatures
this early in the season and
trees still full of sap are
a dangerous combination,
as was seen allover cam-
pus, with a number of trees
falling down as a result of
the weight of the ice on the
branches, as well as the
frozen sap inside. What‘s to
say that a tree couldn’t have
to properly facilitate the
proper cleanup, then our
campus—just like those of
schools all over the sur-
rounding area—should have
been closed for the day.
Andrew is a junior in
Arts & Sciences. He can be
reached via e-mail at alzen-
ker@wust .e u    
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Women’s basketball)Men’s basketball season
set for something special
:0 Young team with high hopes opens season on a roll
BY ANDREI HERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
eflashy action shots fea-
tured on the nd back
ve
something particularly peculiar
about them: just one senior is
shown.
newest edition of Bears
basketball features a highly tal-
silghtly
components from last year's 17-
8ssuqa.d
coach Mark ‘Edwards
utes in the team's first six con»
tests.
Because the UAA has no con-
ference tournament it is vita
to get off to a strong start and
a lack of preparedness in the
“the best parity the league ha
ever seen,” has addressed some
of the team's lack of ame ex
rience by scheduling difficult
out-of—conference
he road at nationally
ranked and Division 1 South in
Illinois, an experience whi h
Edwards says has already paid
dividends.
“Just being put on that stage
osing defenses
without the former center by his
 
 
EMT [le
Junior Tmy Rut/is goes up for a rebound dining Saturday’s game against
Pomaona-Piher. The Bears won 81-65, clinching the Lopata Classic cham-
pionship.
side. Thus far, though the Bears
have coped admirably without
Grunst as well as without for-
: oint threat cott
we have really good
potential to fillin for thoseoguys
even thoug tey wer oim-
portant to the program," said
hmar1 Aaron Thompso
0
starting spot in the lineup, split-
ting time with gritty sophomore
Phil Syvertsen.Though it Will be
difficult to replace 0’Boyle, atitrtis-
aptain who averaged 14p
inthe te in‘s first four contests
before being in]ured, Edwarsd
expects a number of playerasot
is an integral part of your team
without it affecting your team."
said w rds. ”How it pans out
I don't know. But I'm confident
thatwehave some personnel
that cannstep up and make con-
tributio
s loss coupled with
sophomoreswingman Na 1
last season’s UAA Rookie of the
Ye i anriad, with Ruths, a
rebounds and took MVP honors
 llOlIEL SOBEMRI l STUDENT UH
Sean Wallis takes it to the hoop in Friday’s game against Luther College.
in the Lopata tournament with
a tremendous 22
ii
eraging 18.7 points and seven
oardsa ame.
llis has also upped his of-
33 minutes of action per
ame. The steady point guard,
hois known more for his pass-
and the BearsCwill likely put up
points in him
Poviding:invaluable lead<
ership ande perience for the
Bears this season will be
nior Nick N itas, a versatile
offguard who compli-
ment Nading and Wallis nicely
Zach Kelly, both forwards are
expected to be impact players
off thebenc.h
The excitement surrounding
enthusiastic and highlytouted
roo ies. While some observers
around the UAA might expect
Brandeis, NYU and Chicago
03 8 < 5' n. 9. E" m 8ronwaround the0Field House'is throw-
ing int et
"Winning“early in the league
is important. Every gaineintthe
UAA is important.Absolutely,
we‘ll be ready for it" said Nad-
i
rom Edwards on down to his
raising eye w recent
D3hoops com poll, he Bears
garnered sev 2 vote
hisplayers seem rea y to make
nat natiosnal glory in the
007s -
' e set outStowin the UAA
w t
e toughest conferences in
“I think the goal right now
fer l don
that that’s unreanlcistic." said Ed»
went even further
said. "I think that everything's
pretty realistic from this point.
We've got a lot of growing to do.
W efinitely haven't reached
our potential yet."
 
on the winning track
to Bears take
Viking Classic Tour-
ney in Chicago
BY TRISHA WDLF
SPORTS REPORTER
Washingtton University's
women‘s bgasketball team be-
gan to turn around its season
this we eii,d winning the
Viking Classic
to be a crucial turning point
as play continues.
In its first game, the 12-
ranked Bears defeated St.
Mary's College 66-62. bring-
ing their season record to 3-
3
Senior forward Rebecca
Parker came up big on Satur-
day, achieving her third dou-
ble-double of the season with
twenty points and fourteen
rebounds. But itUwas fresh-
man wing Zoe' Unruh w
in the second half, including
three baskets in a row after
the Bears experienced a five-
minute scoring drought.
I championship
e Bears easily de
feated North Park University
e a
Green have had a winning re:
crord
Defense was the story
this game, as
score was only 17-8. The Bears
dominated play throughout
the entire game. At one point
of 1.the half—time
   
 
   
in the first half. the team held
North Park scoreless for over
seven minutes
Parker again led the Bears
in scoring wit 7 points.
Forward Jamie McFarlin also
. e
in the final four minutes of
regulation.
This momentum from this
successful weekend should
, help Wash. U. begin to regain
its form from last season.
The team returns home next
weekend, facing McKendree
College at 7 pm. Saturday at
the Field House. -
RUE Uprcmise® Student Loan
55335;“ funded by Charter One Bank .
The Upromise® Student Loan;
funded by Charter One Bank, can
help cover youreducation “ ‘
H
or can 1‘5800-656-6194
The ientlor for the Upromise
Member FDIC and Equal Opportunity Lender Upionnse
logo are registers-ti trademarks
Student Loan IS Chatter Ont- Bank N A
JIM ill»: Urn time-e
oi Uprormso inc All rights reserwt
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    FREE Classifieds Line Ad Rates Deadlines Placing Yo Ad
 
 
   
In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:
   
 
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
Classified ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use. http://www.studlife.comFor the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online!
       
         
To place your FREE 25—word Click on the ”Classifieds” link on our website to get Mon' Edition: 2 pm Thursad, 51mply email us from your 1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue started Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
WU email account. 6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
 
    Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing 81 payment!
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue 
 
    Payment   Classifications Terms 8. Conditions All classified ads must be pre-                
      
    
     
                 
‘ There is a 15-word minimum charge on all paid prior to first insertion by
"SID Wanted Wanted classified ads. Phone: 314_935_671 3 credit card, cash or personal check.For Rent SEWICGS The first three words (max one line) are . Checks should be made payable toRoommates Tickets bold and capltalIzed Allads willappaaron Prefer to speak WIth someone? Call us to place your ad wus d M d. '
Sublet Travel studli ecom at no additional charge. by credit C3 rd] 11] em e '3' "C.
: Real Eslate spring Break Please check your ad carefully on the first
‘ dayo publication eodnotify Smile/time of any
‘ For Sale Lost & Found errors.Wew1| nly be responsible lor the first Fax. 314 935 5938Automotive Personals day 3oincorrect Insertion ‘ ‘ '
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con»
firm pricing BI payment!       RUUMEMATE ROUMEMATEFOR RENT WANl SUBLET so
 
39mm ACADEMIC ADVISORI EARN 5800-53200 3 month 1112A RALPH TERRACE TOWER GROVE: 2 BR apart- LOOKING FOR 2 paeople to ATTENTION GRAD SPRING 2007: MALE room-IROON T America is cur todrive brand newcarswit Richmond Heights Lovely, . Hardw floors, sublet‘ Jan 2007 DENTS/SIaH,‘FacultyI‘Eng mate needed ner ofrentiy recruiting qualified ads placed on them spacwus 2 BR + Sun Room central aIr, d/w w/d pro Apartment In aClayton Dual Degrees room for Forsyth and Big Bend. 1-BRcandidates to be an aca www.AdDriveTeam.com. a.partment 2nd cloorinaZ wdedl Dec,k built- in book on Westwood Dr (I of rent in a 376R, 1800 sq ft of fully furnished 2-BR apt.mic advtsor in St Louis LOOKING FOR STUDENT familybuilding Garage,W/ helves, gre t light/space, Wy n. 5 I drive to apt, your own bath. $339. Near campus. quiet buildThe per on is responsible withbusinessbackgroundto D hop up, appliances First offstreetparkrng,back yarrd, W 5 ca Shuttles mo s utIlitIes, nonsmoker, Ing, lreeca ble and wireless.tary throug high schoola a must avethe ability to coach and mo»tivate themficiency is preferred.tact: Terr at 314—707-7422or terry.song@iroonet.com.AFTER SCHOOL BABVSIT~TER needed 2—3 days perweekinCNLayton. 3:30-6: 000or6.830 artinge nextester. Musvtha rSll/hour. Please call Lori at314-725—8062
COLLEGE
Part—time
work 312 base/appt.
ible Schedul.es Custo
sales/services. Scholarship
opportun No experi—
ence necessary 997-7673.
helpwith payroll,bi|ling,and
accounting In the
' advertising office
Approximately 10 heours per
week. Formoreinformation,
email Andy at aodell@studlife.com
MAD SCIENCE IN§TRUC~TORS: nEnthusiastic instrau c-tors eeed (1 charttimee (afterschool91 to
ays per eekl fun,handson science pro-in elementaryst:choosls Must have transportation $25 $2750oCall 314gen 1 hour class091 8000.___,—.._._PARTTIME FASHION sales
upsacleladIes’clothing bouV
tique. e to cus
tomerservtce© lauriesolet.
com
mon $750,Imonth.
3144346419,
7527 WISE AVE, Spacious
newly renovated,
energy effICIent heatIng and
cooling system newthermal
indows,e '
wouldn
very convenient area. 314
409-46.
.CLAVTON U. CITY LOOP
C BeautIful studios lin
eludes utilities 1,
buildingsOuiat
S4255$795 Call 725- 5757
TOWER GROVE IDEAL first
floor 28R apt avalable DE-
CEMBR Hardw od, C/A,
remodeled kitchen, WID,
510(8,96 private yard, 98
r,age 1 block from S Grand
shops TGP, pets
$800. Call Krista 3817 0146.
storr.age S750/mo. kathy
rock@wustl edu.
178R IN 3-BR Horseshoe
apartment on Waterman for
the sprIng semester Great
location close 0 Keysaks,
wood floors, central air. and
a blacony. S300/month plus
utilities. Please contact I 53
at lisapelcowts®wusttI edu
if Interestted
1 BEDROOM IN Spacious 2
bedroom apartmment Close
campusi rs hinngghl
by Kayaks. Furnished, $420
a month plus gas and elec
tric. aec1@cec.wustl edu.
mpus
available. 26R/18A 5850
with covered garage, Con
tact carria.suh@gma1| com
UNDERGRADUATE
o~op or a
from campus Rent Is S421
mo plus gas and cleans
For additIonal Information,
please call 5. 308 or emaIl
Icfisher@ wust|.edu.
UBLET THE WASHU Co
on located at 6021 PershIng
has 31urnished room open
for t e sprIng semester
Rent prices range
5376 $293 Email cmmkel
|y@wusl|edu
male roome mates, walk
to school loop, 68XX Kings-
bury, 31451871209 or
ml5@wustladu December
E
FEMALE WU SENIOR look
inglora nebedroom sublet
WIth other lemae
dents for spring semester,
Must be near campus and
acceSSIble WIthout car
Srihomas®artsc1wustl do
ROOMMATE WANTEDIFEMALE preferredi for 1
BR In a 3 BR apartment near
Kaldi‘s on Southwood Jan,
June, cheap
utilities, 1 parking spot for
apartment Will sell or rentfurrnishings Ides: twm be If.
esserl. Co ct Emilya
erniespo@wustl edu 016130
923
non smoker S400/mo 9
utilties Available JanMay
iss3@9ceo.cwustledu or 847-2245
TWO 9WIZXSI-lU BMEs lookv
Rent 5400 ~
utilities, (408) 54074740.?‘ WANTED
ECONOMICS - TUTOR
NEEDED for Income and
m.ponmentTheory Please
call518- 281 -73 56
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
'Ages 21-30. $5,000 PAID,
Call 18771 344. 3666 for
more
  
Info. www.5pct.org.
 ’ . fl
rent.
buy.
sell.
free.
Multi task. complete this crossword on the stationary bike ,Enjoy 3 Days Guest Access mama/95‘s
..teAC:o:
.W -' 3147461500 e'eN lmfih hm“. Cum  r.—
Crossword
ACROSS
1 TotalIty
4 QUIp
8 PInch pennies
14 In days past
15 Karamazov
ro er
16 Full of trees
17 Slothful person
19 Tem er
20 Web locations
21 GOP gathering
22 Had supper
23 Listecneing
28 Aivaileoneself of
IEDgerylt
35 Disencumbers
37 Fades
38 Stay sleeping
39 Screen stars
41 Permit to
42 Technique
43 Caine film
44 Part of HOMES
46 Bridge coup
47 Judges weight
yliftIn9
4B Saki’es real
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8 STUDENT LIFE I SPORTS Senior Sports Editor / Andrei Berman / sports@studliie.comSpent
Senior athletes speak out after a
successful fall season
BY DAVID KRAMERSPORTS REPORTER
Whitney Smith
'. Sport
 
Volleyball—two time All-American,
two time First Team all-Central Region,
3-time all-UAA, ran/rs 2nd single season
blocks (206)
Hometown
Wichita, Kan.
Majors
Biology Spanish
Adam Goslin
Sport
Football/Baseball—2006 all-UAA
selection(football), hit home run esti-
mated at 450 ft
Hometown
Rochester Hills, Mich.
Major
Social Thought and Analysis
What are your plans for next
year or in the futur?e
Whltney Smith: Next year
is up in the air. I know I want
to take a year off before I go to
medical sc 0
MeanghnMarieFowler-Fluml
might be playing soccer some-
where but as of right now the
Peace Corpsin the Carribean.
T 'a i ht now I am
applying tolaw school and my
numbeer one choice is Notre
H don: Right now I
am applying to a few different
Ph.D. programs in Geosciences
departments.
Kevin Gale: ight now I am
trying to get a joRb in something
community service programs
maybe in Oregon, Washington,
or Detroit.
Ariwje 1mm m.
Whitney Smith sprites the ball past a pair of opposing defenders at a
match earner in the season
How has playing sport at Hash
sahped your oyeraIl experi-
ence her
t helped me take in
c
. n ingecrossacountry
became the most morporatnt
f my undergraduate ex-
deft»
 
Sport
dentmic
Jst Team all-
Soccer—2006 UAA Player of the Year, 03 Kicks.com National Playerof the Year, three-time Aca-Al-lUAA,tw
Vll, 2006 ESPN The Magazine College Divisionnd Team Academiic— American Team
meAcademic All—District
,four-timeUAA/all— Central Region, 2003 UAARookie of the Yr
Hometown
Fort Wayne, lnd.
Majors
Psychology, Environmental Studies
Kevin Gale
Sport
Major
Economics
than they would have bee
ag
G:My entire experience ant
scho01 has pretty much ee
my at hetic exsperience.
teams t at I was0
5 logical th
havea lot of friends from that
UP
Is there one great personal expe-
rience you all had as an athlete
while at Wash. [1.7
TB: The coolest thing I re-
member does not involve me,
it involves Jenny Southworth,
who is a senior on the basket-
ball team here. She was in Pitts—
burgh wearing a Wash. U. soc-
cer sweat shirt because she had
played soccer er freshman
year and some guy stopped her
am
,
m
<
:5
3
39
;:
to
: 23
5
8%
“
ag
e)
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sm
”fi
g
sg
~
.. ga
g
:3
5
.l
to
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ea
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m
knew about our soccer team
was pretty cool.
FF: The best individual
the season, we had lost 5-0 the
year before and 30 seconds
into overtime I score the game
winning goal on a crazy shot
It was a great feeling to beat
Wheaton and score the game
on road trips I played with so
many amazing girls that were
a loto
Every regional and na-
tionals meet I have run, be-
bo eer
us at all parts of the course My
best indi\idual was at region
al's when I finished sixth and
turned around and immediate
Iy says allemy teammates right
behindm
KG: last year in track we
here racing at IUPOI and it
“as under the lights at night.
I qualified individually for na-
tionals for the steeplechase. It
was really memorable because]
self and it 11 as a big confidence
booster.
WS: Freshman year after we
1\ on the national champion-
ship, Red Alert hosted an eyent
during a basketball game and
they umeiled the banner in the
g\m during halftime There
Cross Country —two-time national
qualifier, two-time all-UAA
Hometown
Minneapolis, Minn.
were a lot of people there and
IefIt like theswhole school was
supportlingu
In baseball it would be
the trip as a w ole to Florida.
Specifically our fun with the
tennis ball that involves hit—
nd [Ws ase-
ball coach Ric] Lessmon threat-
ening to give the one driver an
“Orlando Sucks!‘
How do you think your sport ex-
periences at Wash. U.wiII help
you in your future?
tihnk that playing
ures I think I will be at an ad»
vanta e
TB: I have learned a lot about
sacrificing things such as social
life, and I think that will help
me at least with my first year of
law school. Also I think it would
help with anything I have to do
.as a team. Sports force you to
work with a lot of people that
have different personalities
or come from different back-
grounds and even'if everyone
does not mesh right away it
helps you learn how to work to-
gether to achieve a call
MFF: Definitely leadership
This year we had all types of
leadership on our team. For me,
just learning how to work with
anyone in a leadership position
will help me with anything I do,
including continuing my soccer
career.
8H: I anticipate that I will be
running for the rest of life. The
college running experience has
really taught me how to apprc
ciate being able to run. Also. I
becameIvery discipin
KG: Ithink that ife you can
learn to run 5milesin 100 per-
cent pain, youacan to do a
thin. Cross cou
will help with any particular
a. O 0"AG: Sports always instill a
good work ethic and in my ef
forts to accomplish common
goals it will help me with my
daily interactions with people.
ll'ere D-III sports what everyone
expected and do you wish any-
thing were different?
G. I am really glad I chose
po
extracurricular as
well. I kind ofyyish we could get
more free things, like shoes,
clothes. under“ ear and stuff.
BH: I was not particularly
looking for divisions when I
was applying for schools. DeIII
ended up being real and “as
a great atmosphere while I got
an amazing education. I was a
  MONDAY I DECEMBEIH, .
After one of the most successful fall seasons in recentWash. 0. history, one that featured five out of six Wash:
ington University varsity sports finishing the season
ranked in the nation’s top 25, Student Life reporter DavidKramer gathered some of the top seniors from each sport
MeghanMane FOWler'Fl"n for a series of end-of- season questions.
Talia Bucci
 
Sport
Soccer—four-time All— UAA, three-time
All— Central Region
Hometown
Palos Part, 0/.
Majors
Political Science, Economics, Psychology
Beth Herndon
Sport
(gross Country—twotime UAA indi—
vidual champion, two-time All-Amenca,
four—time All-UAA
Hometown
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ajor
Biochemistry, Earth & Planetary Sciences
 
 
ALWYN [ON I STUDENT LIIE
MeghanMarie Fowler-Finn takes a shot at a game this season.
little upset at the recognition
par d t
1111
of lovingi0rnunning than for the
recogn
TB: Ilike(I DIII because it
I
have a test. I wi h we had more
games, and I was upset how
people that do not play yarsity
sports usually think that any-
one is good enough to play on a
varsity team here, when this is
\ery far from the truth.
MFF: I visited this school
and it somehou f'it. With Drlll, I
played on a team with a bunch
of D-I players, but unlike many
D-I athletes, he actually onc
the sport. I would ha1e liked to
have a national championship
if there “as one thing that I
could change.
[had already decided
0 Wash beorfre e\en
letics in general. [At] most big
D-I schools the entire faculty
and neighboring residents sup
port the athletics almost on an
equal level as the academics.
AG: I liked ho“ D-III sports
do not oyyn cause they
are not paying for you to attend
their school. I regret that per)
ple at our school~regardlcss of
the fact that we are D-III (10n't
'good
OI
contention for a national cham-
D1on ID
there any adiice that you
have [earneda dechom wise
about that you all can giye to the
young athletes?
MMFF: Make sure that you
truly loye what you are doing.
It is not as much fun playing a
sport hero ifyou do not love the
sport. A lot of your college ex-
perience is what you make it.
TB: Do not isorry‘ about the
sacrifices thatyou ha\e to make
to play sports. In the end it “I”
be uortli it.
WS: It5 too much \10rk to do
ify'ou do not love the sport. Sol
guess I \\ould say if you do not
low the sport, its ok to get out.
H. justhaw tun and enioy
yourself.
KG: Do not \xorry'yourself so
much freshman year 111th mak-
ing so many neu friends, be-
cause by the time you're done
your closest friends are going
to be your teammates.
AG: \\'ork hard, learn from
people around you. Don't be
afraid to ask questions. and if
you don't haye fun, quit.
-
A
m
m
